
 FORMULA 1 LOFTS  
EST 2004 

 Our bloodlines win in the very best of competition with many winners 

reported at all levels including multiple winners at National, NIPA, Classic, 

Combine, Gold ring and Futurity races, 1 lofts races and 100’s of club, fed, 

section and open winners. 

Once again in 2015 we have had a very good racing season winning many races 

and more importantly breeding many winners and breeders of winners for 

others. Pigeons bred by us have won 1
st
 National (BICC), 1

st
 Amal 4,300 birds, 

1
st
 Combine from 512 miles,  4x1

st
 and 2x2nd Gold ring races, 2 x2

nd
 Futurity, 

1
st
 and 2

nd
 Hotspot in NCC 1 loft race, Ace bird in the fed, 3 x Ace birds in 

clubs all in 2015. Also many winners reported from birds bred from our 

bloodlines including 1
st
 Amal, 2

nd
 Amal, 4

th
 Amal up to 4,000+ birds. NFC 

merit award winner, and many club and fed winners again all in 2015. With Ace 

fanciers right through to novices winning with our birds. 

 
To further enhance Formula 1 lofts reputation in Ireland we have sent a quality draft of proven 

breeders and virgin stock from the best we can offer.  Some of these birds would never have been for 

sale apart from the very large and significant investment we have just made in the Frans Zwols 

pigeons meaning room was very much at a premium and we have had to let proven birds go which 

we would not have done before this purchase and birds which were bred for our own stock loft  

Lot 1 NL10/1135064 Blue Cock bred by Frans Zwols he is a direct son of Blue 194 a full brother of the 

3 Musketiers when paired to Inteelt Loverboy 197. 197 is still breeding winners in Frans loft in 2015 

and rates as one of his ace hens,  064 himself has bred lots of good pigeons including a y/b which 

won 2nd club 2nd open on the south rd beat by a loft mate by 2 seconds to win the open in the. 064 

has also bred birds to do well on the north rd at club, fed and combine level, he has also bred birds 

to breed winners and other and top positions for others.  A top class pigeon to start the sale and 

picked to enhance the name of formula 1 lofts and Frans Zwols in Ireland . 

Lot 2 GB13B05877 Blue Hen Frans Zwols Sire is (877 is a full sister to many top racers including 

M.Connelly & son ace racer winner of 2x1st feds and  1st and 4th Amal 4000+ birds  and fed 

bird of the year in 2015) sire is NL10 1135083 Blue Cock A full brother of King of Rekkem a big 

winner 1st 19,409 birds 2nd 11,887 birds plus 3 other top pos 083 is Direct from 03-575 sire of 

Franske 03-575 is sire g.sire to birds to win 6x1st plus 1st 10,944 birds, 1st 3,048 birds, 1st 1,414 

birds, 1st 2,204 birds, 1st 1,757 birds, 1st 1,414 birds, 1st 1,373 birds, 2nd 18,613 birds, 2nd 11,887 

birds, 2nd 4,417 birds 2nd 3,030 birds etc etc. the dam of 083 is Inteelt Dutch Prince 031 (Queen 

Mother) is a half-sister to the 3 Musketiers Dutch Prince 031 is Dam g.dam to 1st 19,409 birds 2nd 

11,887 birds, 6th 11,170 birds & 7th 19,476 birds. NL10 1135083  himself is a super breeder being 

sire of 1st club 1st open (Fed) on a very hard race (hardest race in our fed 2012), 1st club, 1st fed 



2013 also 4th, 4th, 6th club and 4th, 8th & 9th open (fed) in 2012 he bred John Cowlin ace racing 

cock who has won many positions in 2015 alone he has won 1x1st, 2x2nd , 1x3rd and 1x6th. in 2013 

he is sire to M Connelly & Son ace cock  who has won 2x1st club 2x1st fed and 1st Amal 4,800 birds 

and 4th Amal 4,400 birds plus many other positions in 2015 making him ace bird of the whole fed for 

2015 in turn his 1st yb came to win the fed but was beaten on the trap by loft mates in 2014 083 

bred for Gladwin & Jarvis 779 winner of 2nd club, 6th fed and 19th Combine 1,716 birds plus other 

positions. In 2015 083 is sire to one of John Cowlin best y/bs .    Dam of GB13B05877 is 

NL10/1135056 Blue Hen Frans Zwols  A direct daughter of Return X zus Pepijn and Kid Lowieke 

between this pair they are responsible for 1st 4,238 birds, 3rd Nat 12,480 birds, 2 x 6th 2,000 + birds 

7th 1,156 birds plus many other top birds 056 herself has bred some very good birds including M 

Connelly & Son ace cock who has won 2x1st club 2x1st fed and 1st Amal 4,800 birds and 4th Amal 

4,400 birds plus many other positions in 2015 he also won fed bird of the year, 056 is also dam of 1st 

sec 9th open L&SECC, 28th sec 52nd open NFC 84th sec 149th open L&SECC & 18th sec and 18th 

open BICC, 5th sec , 7th open BICC Guernsey plus many other positions in club and fed.   

Lot 3 GB14S99472 Mealy cock Rutz & Son Sire is  DV13/868 Bred by Rutz and son sire is Little Hero a 

winner of 40th reg Pau, 56th nat Pau, 104th reg Marseille and 218th nat Marseille, Little Hero is 

brother to 1st reg Barcelona 2nd nat Barcelona and Nightflyer from Pau. Littel hero is from Basil and 

Jana two important birds in the Rutz family. dam of 868 is Belesa a daughter of Obelix winner of 1st 

international Bordeaux, Belesa is also dam of 4th nat AS cock of 2010. Dam is DV13/872 Bred by Rutz 

and son, direct from 02/264 a good racer and better breeder, he won 12th nat Irun, 20th nat 

carcassonne, 52nd nat dax, 70th nat pau 2005, 77th nat pau 2007, 120 nat pau 2006. as a breeder he 

is sire g.sire to top long distance racers including 1st international Marseille 2012. dam of 872 is 

10/738 a grandchild of Belokie, Angelina, Perpignan King and Desimone, 738 sire is Timotheus one of 

the best breeding cocks in the Rutz pigeons being a son Belokie, Timotheus is sire g.sire g.g sire to 

many winners including 1st reg, 1st nat Barcelona 2003, 2nd international Barcelona 2003, 2nd reg 

Barcelona 2006, 2nd international hens Barcelona etc etc. 10/738 is a full sister to 8th nat Bordeuax, 

21st nat Pau, 217th nat Irun, 46th nat Tarbes and 36th nat pau. 872 is already breeding birds to 

score at national level. 

Lot 4 GB14R36418 BCH Hen Rutz & Son sire is DV13/82281705 Bred by Rutz and son Sire is Basil a 

good racer but a super breeder, racing he won 12th, 14th & 85th nat Perpignan, 79th nat Pau & 

100th Nat Marseille, as a breeder he is sire to 1sr reg Barcelona and 2nd nat Barcelona also g.sire to 

1st international Hens Pau, dam of 1705 is Katalaniea a daughter of IVO and Electra making her a full 

sister to Barcelona Princess among others. Dam is DV13/838 Bred by Rutz and son, sire is Triple X in 

4 years he was a winner of 18 good prizes from the long distance races he is also half-brother to 1st 

reg and 2nd nat Barcelona 2012. dam of 838 is Miss Spain a winner of 3rd nat Barcelona, 3rd reg 

Barcelona and g.dam to 2nd reg, 4th nat Barcelona 2010, Miss spain is direct from Play Boy a top 

racer and breeder and Marcella daughter of 1st nat, 2nd international Barcelona, dam of 3rd nat 

Barcelona and g.dam of 1st reg, 2nd nat & 2nd international Marseille. generations of winners 

breeding winners.   

Lot 5 GB13N29281 BCH Cock Leo Hereman 281 is full and half-brother to many top pigeons. Sire is 

Belg12/461 bred by Leo Hereman 461 sire is a top son of Di Caprio when paired to a daughter of De 

Jan, 461 himself has bred very good pigeons from the first nest,  birds to win  



1st club, 2nd fed, 2nd combine 105 members sent 1361 birds,  

3rd club 11th fed 59 members sent 1281 birds,  

6th club 197 birds,  

45th 1,868 birds  

56th Amal 199 miles 4,041 birds  

1st open from Ripon BB winning £2000  

2nd club 78 miles, 343 birds,  

3rd club 199 miles, 272 birds,  

5th club 183 miles, 317 birds,  

35th amal 4,295 birds,  

18th combine 2,336 birds  

40th combine 199 miles 108 members sent 1,763 birds.  

66th combine 199 miles 108 members sent 1,763 birds. 

Winner of YB of the year 

plus other minor positions 

Dam is Belg 12/978 a daughter of Blauwe Di Caprio a good breeding son of Di Caprio when paired to 

Anja a brilliant breeding daughter of Jackpot Anja is a half-sister of Di Caprio, Anja is also a g.dam of 

1st NPO 13,203 birds. 978 is also dam of 978 very good pigeons from the first nest including 

GB13N91744 - Leo Hereman 1st club, 2nd fed, 2nd combine 105 members sent 1361 birds, 3rd club 

11th fed 59 members sent 1281 birds, 6th club 197 birds, she also come to card in another race but 

missed out due to 3 bird clocking rule 44 also won Y/B of the year award. 

Lot 6 GB14S99473 BCHP Hen Leo Hereman/louis thijs  sire is  Belg 12/453 Red Cock Bred by Leo 

Hereman 453 sire is from the late brother of the olympiade and the 2 x national of Gust Janssen the 

g.dam is Het Roske a brilliant racer and breeder for Leo being a winner of 5 top prizes and dam of 

many winners. 453 is sire of 3rd section 25th open Bicc National Beat by a loft mate on the trap. 175 

members sent 1465 birds also 97th combine 1,716 birds another g.child has won 5th Club out of 352 

birds and 2nd Club out of 372 birds & 5th Fed 1,139 birds. another child has won 1st club and fed 

positions. Dam is Belg 136307289 bred by louis Thijs direct from his ace breeding pair her sire is 

belg07/855 a brilliant breeding son of OLYMPIADE 003 when paired to HET TONGERKE. Dam of 289 

is an ace breeding hen for Louis Thijs bred by Leo Hereman that is breeding many winners in Belgium 

and the UK.   289 is already breeding top pigeons to score both on the north rd and south rd out to 

fed level. 

Lot 7 GB10K30283 BCH Hen bred by Mark Bulled (More Pride) sire is Cecil's Pride winner of 1st NRCC 

Lerwick 582 Miles and sire of good birds from Tarbes the sire of Cecils pride is the same way bred as 

Die Hard 1, the dam of More Pride is a direct daughter of Die Hard 1 (who is the father of Mark 

Bulled loft, being sire, g.sire and g.g.sire of Combine and national winners) when paired to the 

winner of 1st open LNRC Lerwick and 28th open NRCC. 283 is Dam of prize winners both on the 

North and South rd out to 500 Miles 

Lot 8 GB10K30336 BCH Cock bred by Mark Bulled (Marks Return) Sire is a half Brother of Die Hard 1 

like his brother he is also breeding top long distance birds like being sire of birds to win 7 prizes in 

the top 36 of the LNRC also 10th and 46th open L&SECC. The dam of Marks Return is also dam of 8th 

& 29th open Tarbes. Again the very best of Mark Bulled’s bloodlines  



Lot 9 GB12E46478 RED Cock Armstrong and Wheatley X Mark Gilbert  478 is breeding good birds to 

score out to fed, combine and national level. Sire is GB11T01080 Red Cock a direct son of the Red 

Emperor one of the finest national winners, he has got the lot, pedigree, performance quality and 

character steeped in winning bloodlines. The Red Emperor was unraced as yb or ylg then hit the 

stars straight away winning 7th open MNFC Tours 365 miles 3500b.Then a few weeks later he won 

1st sec  1st open Midlands National FC Bergerac Blue Ribbon race flying 534 miles, since his national 

victory Red Emperor has started breeding his like what few have been raced have won 2nd sec, 42nd 

open NFC  Cholet 6000b, 12th sec 32nd open MNFC Vire, 14th sec 123rd open MNFC 7th sec 50th 

Open BICC and 9th sec 34th open MNFC Chale 3332b, his children are turning out to be super 

breeder with winners being reported in different parts of the U.K INC 7TH OPEN Bicc.The Red 

Emperor is a lovely cock with impeccable breeding. Dam is GB06J40778 BPH ( Southfield 78 The 

international hen) Bred by Mark Gilbert - when she was paired to different cocks.  She is a super 

special hen the sire is a winner of 1st International Dax for Mark Gilbert 17,416 birds also 4th LSECC 

Tours 2001 birds 16th LSECC 2561 birds & 21st BICC National 2690 birds when paired to 06T13115 

dam to 1st sec 6th open BICC 3000 birds plus many other top results for Mark Gilbert and others 115 

is a top daughter of Golden Gaby a winner of 1st National Orleans 12,875 birds 2nd Arras 6124 birds 

3rd Nijvel 3553 birds 6th Arras 14,674 birds + 6 other top positions in the top 41with up to 16,500 

birds In the last two season Myrtle Lofts have received winning reports of over 40 different winners 

that are bred down from "Golden Gaby". when paired to Band of Gold also a winner of 1st Midland 

national GR etc etc. Hard to find a pigeon with more big winners in its blood. 

The International hen 778 - herself is a very good breeder being dam of 

7th sec 10th open NFC Saintes 

7th sec 50th open BICC National 

72nd sec NFC St Malo 

3rd open Solent fed Fougeres beat by 2 lofts mates 

3x1st inland winners 

Lot 10 GB15B15440 BCH Hen Armstrong & Wheatley Brockamp sire is GB11K12469 Blue Cock sire of 

469 is a inbred G.son of Euro Diamond dam of 469 is Tiara 77 a star breeder of the very best lines 

being a direct dtr of champion race cock Poco 165 and Golden Tia therefore from son to mother 

mating inbred to top national winning lines. Dam is 10A5018 BCH P Hen 100% Brockamp a 018 is a 

Grand daughter of Euro Diamond when paired to a half sister of Euro Diamond and Mistral and a 

daughter of the ACE cock 1st nat Marathon 2006 3rd olympic pigeon 2007 for Brockamp, pigeons 

same way and half/brother/sister of this lot are doing well out to 500+ miles for us. 

Lot 11 GB13N91816 Blue Cock Frans Zwol  ( A super bred cock which is the same way bred as 

some ace racers and breeders like the A ring cock and champion 38) 816 himself was bred 

for stock and has bred birds to score in 2014 and 2015 at club, fed and combine level.  Sire 

is NL10 1135042 A direct son from the wonder stock cock Inteelt Smeulders he is sire to 03 575, 03 

576, 05 099 who have all bred 1st prize winners with up to 10,000+ birds Also scores of other top 

birds. The dam of 042 is the 196 a full sister of the 3 musketiers 196 herself is a very good breeder 



being dam . g.dam of winners galore. 042 himself has bred many  winners including our very good 

racing cock 61 who even with a 3 bird clocking limit has won many positions in club and open in 10 

inland races in one year he won 5 fed/open positions in the top 20 GB11N28061- Frans Zwols 1st 

club 1st open Thames, 10th club 11th open Thames 10th club 20th open Thames,7th club 8th open 

Thames,6th club 7th open Thames 13th club 18th open Thames 9th club 16th open Thames. 19th 

section 40th open BICC National Agen 514 miles, another yearling hen has won 35th open BICC 

Tours, 53rd open BICC Guernsey & 73rd open BBC Fougeres. 042 is also g.sire to 4th club 4th open 

Thames (Beat by 1 second for 1st open) 13th sec 43rd open L&SECC Vire, 24th sec, 29th open in the 

very hard 2012 NFC y/b race. being the first bird into Essex by approx 2 min, Winner of 1st section & 

1st open NFC Gold ring race & 19th section 106th open BICC winning £115 in pool money, 3rd club 

3rd open Thames beat by 17 seconds by 2 loft mates. 104th section 334th open Le Mans BICC 

National. and a Hen who has won 2X 1st club (Pitsea) 10th Essex Central Fed, plus other club cards, 

he is also g.g sire to 02 winning £300 in futurity money 197 mile, 2nd club beat by 1 sec by a loft 

mate from 107 mile also 5th club 20th fed Ripon 56 members sent 802 birds. Also 58th Essex and 

Kent combine 109 members sent 1413 birds 042 is also sire, g.sire and g.g sire to at least 3 other 

winners.  Dam of GB13N91816 is NL10/1135076  076 has to be one of if not the best 

breeding Zwol hen in the UK at present she is Direct from Tip Top Junior one of the best 

breeders  around, he is sire of 12x1st plus sire of 1st 19,913 birds 1st & 2nd 10,015 birds 2nd & 3rd 

16,281 birds and much more. the dam of 076 is inteelt dutch princes 717. 076 is like her sire a real 

champion breeder already being dam g.dam and g.g.dam of many winners every year to date she 

has bred ace racers or breeders without fail.  Including my best y/bs in 2012, 2014 and 2015.  076 is 

responsible for at least 16x1st up to and including 1st open NFC gold ring. She has to be one of the 

best breeding Frans Zwol hens in the UK at present.  GB13N91816 has been handpicked to 

enhance the name of Formula 1 lofts and Frans Zwols in Ireland. 

Lot 12 GB13B05846 Blue Hen Frans Zwols (846 is the same way bred as Max 1st open BICC 

Alencon) sire is NL 10/ 1135072 Blue Cock a direct son of Eagle Boy a top racer and breeder when 

paired to Little Amy she is also a top racer and breeder. Eagle Boy wins include 1st against 13,767 

birds 1st 9,930 birds 9th 15,066 birds 9th 13,410 birds 11th 12,995 birds plus many other top prizes, 

he is also sire g.sire to many top birds including winners in both the uk and NL with up to 9,845 birds. 

Little amy is a full sister to the 3 Musketiers  she won 3rd 12,389 birds, 9th 2,228 birds & 12th 5,870 

birds she is also dam g.dam to winners and prize winners with up to 11,716 birds. In turn 072 is 

responsible for some very good birds including club, section open and national winners, he is sire 

and g.sire to many good birds. Including Max winner of 1st section and 1st open BICC (National) 

2015 4,652 birds and The L ring  only a Yearling but a winner of 1st club, 15th fed and 17th Combine 

490 miles 92 members sent 1088 birds and 3rd club, 12th combine 512 miles beat by 2 loft mates 

plus other positions.  Dam of  GB13B05846 is NL11/1207749 a direct daughter of Dartanian (full 

brother 3 Musketiers) Dartanian himself is sire, g.sire to 1st 19,476 birds, 1st 3,000+ birds, 1st 5,500 

birds, birds. Dam of 749 is Kid loverboy 254 a daughter of Bambino and daughter of Mister Bond. 

749 is proving a top breeder being dam of top national pigeons in both 2012 and 2013 in 2013 our 

super racer 35 won 5 national positions as yearling  the A ring hen from 2013 has also scored many 

positions, 749 is also Dam of Max winner of 1st section and 1st open BICC (National) 2015 4,652 

birds. 749 is also g.dam of two brilliant sisters for John and Gaynor Ashenden, which have won many 

prizes including 2x1st clubs 2nd club, 1st fed, 5th fed 1st Amal 5,500+ birds 18th combine 1,700+ 



birds,+  854 winner of 24th fed 1,134 birds 1st club 3rd fed 1,891 birds and 1st club 195 miles, 1st 

fed and 6th combine for a novice.   

Lot 13 GB14R36414 Dark pied cock The sire is DV12/532 Bred by Rutz and son a direct son of IVO, 

532 is already breeding some very good birds including our October 2013 latebred cock who in 2015 

scored from both Agen and Tarbes in the very hard NFC race, IVO is a special pigeon indeed his 

mother is Jessie winner of 1st national Barcelona 2003 and 2 international Barcelona 2003. But even 

more important is IVO himself is sire to pigeons to win 1st Barcelona reg, 1st National Barcelona 

2008, 26th National Pau, 81st and 165 nat Marseille. IVO is also G.sire to super racer Southfield 

Marseille, 1st National Marseille UK, 6th National Barcelona, 10th NFC Tarbes, 97th open NFC 

Saintes and 72nd & 80th open NFC y/b nationals. The dam of DV12 532 is a super hen being a half 

sister to 2 Nat Barcelona, 4th National Barcelona and 1st Nat As Pigeon plus many more top pigeons. 

532 has the very best of the Rutz bloodlines being a direct son of IVO the dam is DV13/07091013 

Bred by Rutz and son what a pigeon the sire is the one and only THE POWER not only is he a big 

winner on the rd, winning 2nd Perpignan 2010, 21st Tarbes 2010, 32nd Perpignan, 33rd Tarbes, 4th 

nat ace cock 2010, 40th & 85th nat Perpignan 2012 and 101st reg and 363 nat Barcelona 2012. The 

POWER is also cousin to Brockamp Golden Barcelona. Dam of 1013 is New Princess she is dam of 9th 

nat Marseille hens, 17th prov and 18th nat Marseille 2012, 19th prov, 25th nat hens and 43rd nat 

Barcelona 2013. She is also a daughter of 1st nat Barcelona 2008 4th international ace pigeon 2005 

being direct from ENNIO winner of 11 prizes from 11 races out of Perpignan x4, Barcelona x3 

Marseille x3 and Dax x1. Also aunt of Mark Gilbert 1st nat Marseille 2012 

Lot 14 GB14S99449 Bch Hen Rutz & Son Sire is DV13/07091004 Bred by Rutz and son what a pigeon 

being direct from Rocco the wonder breeder being sire of De pau 06 winner of 1st international Pau 

2006, 49th nat & 57th International Bordeaux 2004, 172 nat perpignan and 213 Nat Dax 2005. Rocco 

is also sire of pigeons to win 8th Barcelona, 22nd Nat Marseille, 27th, 48th & 49th Nat Bordeaux plus 

many more. dam of 1004 is a direct daughter of De pau 06 when paired to Miss Spain. De Pau 06 

winner of 1st International Pau and Miss Spain winner of 2nd Nat Barcelona. 851 is inbreed to Rocco. 

dam is DV13/875 Bred by Rutz and son  what a pigeon this is being direct from the legend that is 

Belokie not only did he win 9th Nat Pau, 16th Nat Dax and 24th International Pau. But much more 

importantly Belokie is responsible for 1st reg & 2nd reg Barcelona 2003 & 2006, 8th reg Bordeaux 

2006, 1st National Barcelona hens and 1st National Barcelona 2003 3rd National Barcelona 2010, 4th 

national Barcelona 2008, 3rd Nat Marseille 2010 8th nat Bordeaux 2006, 21st & 23 Nat Bordeaux. 

Belokie is also grand sire of Brockamp Golden Barcelona, this must make Belokie one of the best 

breeding long distance cocks in europe at present.  the dam is 425 only a young hen from 2012 but 

she is direct from Timotheus and Katalaniea 425 iss half sister to 1st reg, 2nd national & 2nd 

International Barcelona also niece of 1st Nat Barcelona. 

 

Lot 15 GB13B05847 2014 late bred BCH Cock Leo Hereman  Sire is 12/454 Bred by Leo Hereman he 

is very inbred to Olyimpiade 003 being from a son and g.son of him. The dam of 454 is from Beautiful 

a brilliant full brother Den Euro when paired to Vaal Patricia. 454 is sire to winners and breeders of 

winners 

 Dam of GB13B05847 is the 3 grand hen The 3 grand hen is a Full sister to ‘Wonderaske’ 



1. Nat. overall acebird AVE Regina 2001 

1. acebird LD Clun Antwerp 2001 

1. acebird middle distance Vlaamse duivensalon 2001 

1. acebird long distance Vlaams duivensalon 2001 

1. Bourges - 1,347 birds 

2. Dourdan - 1,866 birds 

5. prov. Orleans - 10,034 birds 

8th Vie 3.621 p 

8th Vie 1.334 p 

14. Nat. Bourges - 42,763 birds 

15th Orleans 10.034 p 

24th Argenton 6.256 p 

29th Dou 2.051 p 

52nd Argenton 23.493 p 

103rd Quiverain 1.611 p 

The sire of The 3 grand hen is a super breeding ace he is also a Half brother to ‘Het Chrisje’ 1. Nat. 

Acebird middle distance young AVE Regina 2002. A half brother to breeder of ‘Samson’ Marina vd 

Velde 1. Nat. Argenton – 23,419birds Fastest Nat. Argenton – 33,097b. Samson is also Sire & Gsire to 

many top birds including at least 10 x 1st and 1st 1 loft race Germany and 2nd Euro Ace bird 1 loft 

race China plus many more top birds.  

The dam of The 3 grand hen is Goudklompje she is not only Mother to ‘Wonderaske’, but also to 

wonder breeder ‘Gertje, mother of ‘Tulip’: 

The 3 grand hen herself is dam g.dam of at least 9 winners and many other positions including 2nd 

hot spot in the NCC, another 2015 g.child has won 5th Club out of 352 birds and 2nd Club out of 372 

birds & 5th Fed 1,139 birds. 

she is also g.dam of  

8th NPO vs 7,160 pigeons 

6. Friedersdorf (332 km) – 2,784 birds 

10. prov. Friedersdorf (332 km) – 4,827 birds 

13. Burg (207 km) – 3,302 birds 



28. Magdeburg (186 km) – 3,049 birds 

116 who won 5 prize cards from 5 races 

Lot 16  GB13B05851 (old ring 2014 latebred) BCH Hen Leo Hereman/louis thijs  sire is  Belg 12/453 

Red Cock Bred by Leo Hereman 453 sire is from the late brother of the olympiade and the 2 x 

national of Gust Janssen the g.dam is Het Roske a brilliant racer and breeder for Leo being a winner 

of 5 top prizes and dam of many winners. 453 is sire of 3rd section 25th open Bicc National Beat by a 

loft mate on the trap. 175 members sent 1465 birds also 97th combine 1,716 birds another g.child 

has won 5th Club out of 352 birds and 2nd Club out of 372 birds & 5th Fed 1,139 birds. another child 

has won 1st club and fed positions. Dam is Belg 136307289 bred by louis Thijs direct from his ace 

breeding pair, her sire is belg07/855 a brilliant breeding son of OLYMPIADE 003 when paired to HET 

TONGERKE. Dam of 289 is an ace breeding hen for Louis Thijs bred by Leo Hereman that is breeding 

many winners in Belgium and the UK.   289 is already breeding top pigeons to score both on the 

north rd and south rd out to fed level. 

Lot 17 GB10K30291 BCH Cock Bred by Mark Bulled ( Die Harder) Does it get much better than this 

being the  same way bred as Mark Bulled's Legacy winner of  1st sec 1st open NFC Tarbes 2012, 

588 Miles where Six hundred and fifty five members of the National Flying Club entered two 

thousand eight hundred and eight birds into the prestigious race from Tarbes, sire is the wonder 

pigeon Die Hard 1 a winner of 3rd, 3rd & 45th LNRC Thurso 2x1st North London Amalg all vels below 

1,000 YPM, in turn he is a super breeder being sire of 1st LNRC Berwick, 8th, 29th open Tarbes and 

the big won 1st open NFC Tarbes 2012 also g.sire to 1st open L&SECC Tarbes 2009. The dam is also a 

top breeder being dam of 1st open NFC Tarbes and bred from Young Fox winner of LNRC hall of 

fame for being 10th, 26th & 33rd open LNRC Thurso. GB10K30291 is already sire and G.sire of prize 

winners both on the North and South rd out to 500 Miles.  Children from Legacy often sell for 

£1000+ and this cock was one of if not the last sons from Die hard himself, a real champion in every 

sense this cock.  RESERVE of £500 on this lot.   

Lot 18 GB10K30282 BCH Cock Bred by Mark Bulled (Full of Pride) sire is Cecil's Pride winner of 1st 

NRCC Lerwick 582 Miles and sire of good birds from Tarbes the sire of Cecils pride is the same way 

bred as Die Hard 1, the dam of Full of Pride is a direct daughter of Die Hard 1 when paired to the 

winner of 1st open LNRC Lerwick and 28th open NRCC. Sire of prize winners. Full of the best of the 

best of Mark Bulleds pigeons.   

Lot 19 GB14N19084 BCH HEN Mark Bulled X Mark Gilbert  Sire is GB10K30336 BCH Cock (Marks 

Return) Sire is a half Brother of Die Hard 1 he is sire of birds to win 7 prizes in the top 36 of the LNRC 

and 10th and 46th open L&SECC. The dam of Marks Return is also dam of 8th & 29th open Tarbes 

Dam is GB12J00472 BCH Hen (The National hen 472) what a super pigeon being a full sister to 1st 

open NFC Saintes 3,600 Birds winning by more than 5 mins and another bird which won 1st open 

L&SECC Alencon 1,200 birds winning the race by over 20 mins and more than 50YPM. The sire is a 

double grand son of the wonder breeder George sire of Euro Diamond, Minstral etc etc, the dam of 

The National hen 472 is super daughter of Southfield Supreme winner of 1st International Dax for 

Mark Gilbert 17,416 birds also 4th LSECC Tours 2001 birds 16th LSECC 2561 birds & 21st BICC 

National 2690 birds when paired to a brilliant daughter of Euro Diamond who at only 3 years old has 

bred 1st open International hens Agen 11,444 birds and g.dam of 1st open NFC Saintes and 1st open 

L&SECC Alencon plus many more top positions 



Lot 20 GB12J00307 BCH Cock ( Gilberts Dream) Bred by Mark Gilbert The sire is a son of Super 

Bordeaux and a daughter of Euro Diamond, Super Bordeaux winner of 1st International 11,644 birds 

and sire g.sire to many winners including 3x 1st national winners and 2x2nd national winners. the 

Dam of Gilberts Dream is a top daughter of the wonder pigeon Southfield Supreme a huge winner 

and has to be one of the best breeders around at the moment 

Lot 21 NL101135060 Blue Hen Bred by Frans Zwols A super hen breeding very good birds each year 

to date.  060 has bred winners on both the north rd and south rd and birds to score out to combine 

and national level. sire is 07-1199583 a very good breeding cock for Frans and a son of 441 winner of 

2nd Asduif in 2006 winning 5th 11,716 birds, 13th 5,277 birds, 7th 2,347 birds, 10th 3,485 birds and 63rd 

23, 727 birds. Dam of 060 is 08/186 a big winner from silver boy lines, 186 is dam, g.dam and 

g.g.dam of many winners all over Europe.  A top class pigeon handpicked to enhance the name of 

formula 1 lofts and Frans Zwols in Ireland . A proven breeder of winners.  

Lot 22 GB14N45849 Blue Cock Frans Zwol sire is GB11K08625 Pencil cock - Frans Zwols,  He is sire 

and g.sire of winners up to 5,500 birds and birds to score from 78 – 514 miles Bred by 

Formula 1 lofts for stock sire of 625 is NL10/1135089 Blue  Frans Zwols - 089 sire is NL001217817 

Zn br Chinees g.sire of the wonder racer and breeder 817 is a top breeder being sire, g.sire to many 

top birds including 1st 6,158 birds, 1st 3,304 birds, 1st 3,048 birds 2nd 15,431 birds, 2nd 13,767 

birds, 3rd 5,732 birds, 4th 21,426 birds he is also g.sire to such great pigeons as Blauwe 43 , Zn Br 

Chinees also appears in some of the top birds currently at Koopmans etc etc the dam of 089 is 

Francien a super breeding hen she is dam g,dam to 1st 10,015 birds 1st 10,944 birds 1st 3,048 birds 

1st 4,238 birds 1st 2,204 birds, 1st 1,757 birds 1st 1,414 birds, 2nd 10,015 birds 2nd 18,613 birds 3rd 

9,476 birds, 4th NPO 11,277 birds and many top positions in the UK, Dam of 08625 is 

NL10/1135076 Direct from Tip Top Junior one of the best breeders around, he is sire of 12x1st plus 

sire of 1st 19,913 birds 1st & 2nd 10,015 birds 2nd & 3rd 16,281 birds and much more. the dam of 

076 is inteelt dutch prince 717. 076 is like her sire a real champion breeder already being dam g.dam 

and g.g.dam of many winners every year to date she has bred ace racers or breeders without fail.  

Including my best y/bs in 2012, 2014 and 2015.  076 is responsible for at least 16x1st up to and 

including 1st open NFC gold ring. 

GB11K08625 is himself a super breeder being sire and g.sire to at least 8x 1st plus many other top 

top pigeons in only 4 breeding seasons including being sire of 424 winner of 4th club 7th open 

Thames, 6th section 18th open BICC National Agen 514 Miles 2013, 197 section 1018th open NFC, 

2nd sec 8th open Agen 514 miles 2014, 1st, 3rd & 5th club inland 9th open 845 birds, 15th open 829 

birds, 7th open 724 birds. 23rd sec 162nd open BICC 345 miles in a very hard race. 24 is also dam of 

1st and 2nd club, 1st fed and 1st open amal 180+ miles against 5,500+ birds, 1st club, 5th fed 18th 

combine 1,700 + birds.  08625 is also sire of 242 winner of 8th Essex central fed from Ripon and 8th 

Essex and Kent combine 197 miles 105 members sent 1361 birds. Also 46411 who scored in the OH 

National in 2013 and multiple inland positions in club and open and bred GB13N29213 winner of 1st 

club 253 birds 78 miles, 74th combine Ripon 197 miles 105 members sent 1361 birds, 34th amal 183 

miles 198 members sent 3567 birds. also GB14N45772 2nd club 359 birds, 2nd fed 2,288 birds 107 

miles, 68th combine 199 miles. GB15N73462 winner of 16th Fed 1,431 birds.  DAM of 45849 is 

NL10/1135052 Direct from Argon a winner of 1st 6,158 birds, 3rd 1,924 birds, 5th 19,913 birds, 7th 

11,716 birds, 9th 6,172 birds what a pigeon. the dam of 052 is Truke (inbred to Boy & Queen) Truke 



is dam and g.dam to 10x1sts plus 1st 10,944 birds, 1st 2,405 birds, 2nd 2,504 birds, 3rd 3,078 birds, 

4th 12,036 birds, 7th 11,075 birds, 9th 11,427 birds. also 10x1sts in England including 1st WOESRC 

4,010 birds, 1st WOESRC Falaise and 2 x 1st champion young bird 400 members and old bird of the 

year in the Towers club. 052 is a super breeder being dam g.dam of winners 1st club 1st open 

Thames in the hardest race in the Thames in 2012, 4th club 4th open Thames , 4th club 8th open 

Thames , 6th club 9th open Thames, 10th club 11th open Thames, 4th club 4th open Thames (Beat 

by 1 second for 1st open) 13th sec 43rd open L&SECC Vire 1st open G.R NFC & 24th sec 29th open in 

the very hard 2012 NFC y/b race. being the first bird into Essex by about 2 min. 1st club (Pitsea) 10th 

Essex Central Fed,  1st club Pitsea plus other club cards. 052 is also g.dam of 2nd Amal 4,000 + Birds 

and 1st club 2nd fed.  Plus many other good racers and breeders.  

Lot 23 GB12R36216 Dark Cock Bred by Mark Gilbert The best of the Rutz & Son bloodlines the 4 

grand parents of this cock make some reading one g.sire won 1st reg,  1 national Barcelona 2010, the 

other g.sire Angelo is a son of 1st national and 2nd International Barcelona in turn Angelo has bred 

4th National Barcelona, 13th National San Sebastion, 26th National Pau, 50th National Marseille, 

58th National Marseille and 1st national ACE pigeon 2008. The G.dam won 4th National Barcelona, 

58th National Marseille & 1st ACE pigeon she in turn is from Angelo and the final G.parent of The 

Taster is very special winning 1st reg and 1st national Barcelona 18th International 2008, 1st reg and 

2nd National Barcelona 6th International 2004, 31st reg Dax, 45th reg Barcelona, 45th reg Bordeaux 

and 92nd National Dax.  Not much better long distance blood around. 

Lot 24 GB13B05843 B w/f Hen Old ring 2014 bred. Rutz & son  Sire is DV13/842 Bred by Rutz and son 

what a pigeon being same way bred as 3rd nat hens Barcelona 08, 4th reg Barcelona 08, 4th national 

Barcelona, 58th nat marseille & 1st nat As- hens 2008. sire of 842 is Angelo a brilliant son of Belokie 

and Jessie (Grandfather to Granddaughter pairing) Belokie a good long distance racer and a wonder 

breeder being responsible for 1st nat, 1st Reg, 1st nat hens 2nd international, 2nd international 

hens, 2nd reg, 3rd reg, 3rd nat, 4th nat, 10th reg, 18th international, 21st reg, 23rd nat, 26th nat, 

89th nat all from Barcelona plus much more. Jessie what a pigeon winner of 1st nat, 2nd 

international Barcelona 2003  she is also g.dam of 1st nat 3rd nat 4th nat from Barcelona plus much 

more. dam of 842 is full sister to Stella 05/426 she is dam of 1st nat AS Weibschen, 4th nat Barcelona 

and 4th Reg Barcelona. she is also full sister of Stella winner of 1st reg Barcelona, 2nd nat 6th 

international Hens and 13th international Barcelona also half-brother of 1st nat Barcelona dam is 

DV13/821 Bred by Rutz and son Sire is Woody the ace breeding cock being sire of 1st Nat and 1st 

International Bordeaux 2012, Woody is a direct son of Mika winner of 7 nat positions in the top 30, 

dam of 821 is Schaschko a half-sister and a Granddaughter to 1st international Barcelona 2005. big 

International winners throughout the ped of 821.  

Lot 25 GB15N73562 BCH Cock Louis Thijs/Leo Hereman sire is Belg 14 6141021 Louis Thijs 021 sire is 

direct from the NEW DREAM COUPLE Nieuwe ROSSI and EENOOGSKE . The dam of 021 is an ace 

breeding hen for Louis and bred from the same sire as the Dam  belg07/855 a brilliant breeding son 

of OLYMPIADE 003 when paired to HET TONGERKE dam of 562 is Belg 08 2086815 a super hen who 

we brought in for the 2014 breeding season as a proven breeding hen she has not disappointed 

breeding winners each year to date including our ace racer L ring who scored well as y/b including 

wining 14th fed and 25th combine from our longest y/b race as a yearling he has won  1st club 15th 

fed and 17th Combine 490 miles 92 members sent 1088 birds and 3rd club, 12th combine 512 miles 

from the longest race beat by 2 loft mates plus other positions,  



Lot 26 GB15B15562 BCH Leo Hereman/Louis Thijs. Sire is Belg12/460 bred by Leo Hereman 460 is a 

grand son of Di Caprio and De Jan. 460 has bred very good birds each year to date including 2015 

when this pair bred one of our best y/bs.  Dam is belg13/254 her sire is direct from the NEW DREAM 

COUPLE Nieuwe ROSSI and EENOOGSKE . The dam of 254 is an ace breeding hen for Louis and bred 

from the same sire as the Dam in lot lot 25 belg07/855 a brilliant breeding son of OLYMPIADE 003 

when paired to HET TONGERKE dam 562 

Lot 27 - no bird  

Lot 28 GB13A00420 Blue Cock Frans Zwols  sire is NL06/1620621 The Pomeroy What a pigeon he 

was raced by Frans Zwols and brought by Formula 1 lofts, racing he won 1st fed 983 birds, 9th 3,114 

birds, 23rd 11,424 birds, 37th 10,937 birds, 68th 16,281 birds. Not only is The Pomeroy a great racer 

he is also the only son in the UK direct from Dutch Prince and De Diamant, the parents of the 3 

Musketiers who are responsible for at least 75 x 1st including first against massive birdage up to 

19,476 birds. The Pomeroy is also a super breeder being sire of 5th open 9,706 birds he is also sire in 

2013 to 2nd section 24th open Bicc National winning nearly £200 in the first race of its life, also 

pigeons which have scored on the north rd including come to win 1st club but beat by loft mates, in 

2014 he is responsible for 4 x1st club and 2x1st fed winners. also 1st and 2nd in the two combine 

single bird nom races. In 2015 he is already responsible for 1st club, 1st fed, 2nd club, 2nd fed & 2nd 

Amal 4,800 birds.  1st club, 1st fed , 2nd club 2nd fed, 1st club 8th fed, When you consider he only went 

to stock in 2013 he is becoming a superstar breeder like just his brothers and sisters. Dam of A00420 

is NL10/1135076 Direct from Tip Top Junior one of the best breeders around, he is sire of 12x1st 

plus sire of 1st 19,913 birds 1st & 2nd 10,015 birds 2nd & 3rd 16,281 birds and much more. the dam 

of 076 is inteelt dutch prince 717. 076 is like her sire a real champion breeder already being dam 

g.dam and g.g.dam of many winners every year to date she has bred ace racers or breeders without 

fail.  Including my best y/bs in 2012, 2014 and 2015.  076 is responsible for at least 16x1st up to and 

including 1st open NFC gold ring. She has to be one of the best breeding Frans Zwol hens in the UK at 

present.  A00420 I am sure will bred the goods and will go a long way to making the name of Frans 

Zwols and Formula 1 lofts even more successful in Ireland.  Do not miss this cock he is pure class.   

Lot 29 GB14S99471 Dark pied cock same way bred as lot 3.  

Lot 30 GB14S99464 Blue Hen Rutz & Son sire is DV13/0709998 Bred by Rutz and son what a pigeon 

the sire is the one and only THE POWER not only is he a big winner on the rd, winning 2nd Perpignan 

2010, 21st Tarbes 2010, 32nd Perpignan, 33rd Tarbes, 4th nat ace cock 2010, 40th & 85th nat 

Perpignan 2012 and 101st reg and 363 nat Barcelona 2012. The POWER is also cousin to Brockamp 

Golden Barcelona. Dam of 998 is New Princess she is dam of 9th nat Marseille hens, 17th prov and 

18th nat Marseille 2012, 19th prov, 25th nat hens and 43rd nat Barcelona 2013. She is also a 

daughter of 1st nat Barcelona 2008 4th international ace pigeon 2005 being direct from ENNIO 

winner of 11 prizes from 11 races out of Perpignan x4, Barcelona x3 Marseille x3 and Dax x1. Also 

aunt of Mark Gilbert 1st nat Marseille 2012. Dam is DV13/870 Bred by Rutz and son what a pigeon 

sire is Barcelona Hero winner of 1st reg Barcelona and 2nd nat Barcelona, Barcelona Hero is a full 

brother to Little Hero and Nightflyer from Pau among others being direct from Basil and Jana, Dam 

of 870 is Desbuquois daughter of 1st nat Barcelona, 2nd international Barcelona 2006, 9th nat & 

16th International Barcelona 2007 and 146th nat Barcelona 2005. 



Lot 31 GB14N45860 BCH Cock Late bred (bred after 34629 raced from Agen and St Vincent in 2014) - 

Mark Bulled GB10K30291 BCH Cock ( Die Harder) Does it get much better than this being the  same 

way bred as Mark Bulled's 1st sec 1st open NFC Tarbes 2012, 588 Miles where Six hundred and 

fifty five members of the National Flying Club entered two thousand eight hundred and eight birds 

into the prestigious race from Tarbes, sire is the wonder pigeon Die Hard 1 a winner of 3rd, 3rd & 

45th LNRC Thurso 2x1st North London Amal all vels below 1,000 YPM, in turn he is a super breeder 

being sire of 1st LNRC Berwick, 8th, 29th open Tarbes and the big won 1st open NFC Tarbes 2012 

also g.sire to 1st open L&SECC Tarbes 2009. The dam is also a top breeder being dam of 1st open 

NFC Tarbes and bred from Young Fox winner of LNRC hall of fame for being 10th, 26th & 33rd open 

LNRC Thurso. 30291 is sire of prize winners both on the North and South rd out to 500 Miles.  Dam is 

GB12N34629 from Mark Bulled bloodlines and a top racing hen having raced many long races for us. 

GB12N34629 sire is GB10K30291 and her dam is GB10K30339 Blue (Die another day) whose Sire is a 

super racer winning 10th, 26th & 32nd open LNRC Thurso 494 Miles and 19th and 84th olpen LNRC 

Arbroath 350 Miles. The dam of Die another day won 9th LNRC Thurso and is dam of 1st sec 5th 

open L&SECC Bergerac plus other inland winners.  45860 is inbred to Die harder who is a full brother 

to Mark Bulled Legacy no better long distance blood than this cock.   

Lot 32 GB14B19088 BCH Cock Mark Bulled sire is GB10K30291 BCH Cock ( Die Harder) Does it get 

much better than this being the  same way bred as Mark Bulled's 1st sec 1st open NFC Tarbes 

2012, 588 Miles where Six hundred and fifty five members of the National Flying Club entered two 

thousand eight hundred and eight birds into the prestigious race from Tarbes, 291 sire is the 

wonder pigeon Die Hard 1 a winner of 3rd, 3rd & 45th LNRC Thurso 2x1st North London Amalg all 

vels below 1,000 YPM, in turn he is a super breeder being sire of 1st LNRC Berwick, 8th, 29th open 

Tarbes and the big won 1st open NFC Tarbes 2012 also g.sire to 1st open L&SECC Tarbes 2009. The 

dam is also a top breeder being dam of 1st open NFC Tarbes and bred from Young Fox winner of 

LNRC hall of fame for being 10th, 26th & 33rd open LNRC Thurso. 30291 is sire of prize winners both 

on the North and South rd out to 500 Miles   Dam of088 is GB10K30283 BCH Hen (More Pride) sire is 

Cecil's Pride winner of 1st NRCC Lerwick 582 Miles and sire of good birds from Tarbes the sire of 

Cecils pride is the same way bred as Die Hard 1, the dam of More Pride is a direct daughter of Die 

Hard 1 when paired to the winner of 1st open LNRC Lerwick and 28th open NRCC. 283 is Dam of 

prize winners both on the North and South rd out to 500 Miles 

Lot 33 GB13B05959 Bch Hen Rutz & Son  X Mark Gilbert southfield supreme The sire is DV12/532 

Bred by Rutz and son a direct son of IVO, 532 is already breeding some very good birds including our 

October 2013 latebred cock who in 2015 scored from both Agen and Tarbes in the very hard NFC 

race, IVO is a special pigeon indeed his mother is Jessie winner of 1st national Barcelona 2003 and 2 

international Barcelona 2003. But even more important is IVO himself is sire to pigeons to win 1st 

Barcelona reg, 1st National Barcelona 2008, 26th National Pau, 81st and 165 nat Marseille. IVO is 

also G.sire to super racer Southfield Marseille, 1st National Marseille UK, 6th National Barcelona, 

10th NFC Tarbes, 97th open NFC Saintes and 72nd & 80th open NFC y/b nationals. The dam of DV12 

532 is a super hen being a half sister to 2 Nat Barcelona, 4th National Barcelona and 1st Nat As 

Pigeon plus many more top pigeons. 532 has the very best of the Rutz bloodlines being a direct son 

of IVO. Dam of 05959 is GB06J40778 BPH ( Southfield 78 The international hen) Bred by Mark 

Gilbert - when she was paired to different cocks.  She is a super special hen the sire is a winner of 1st 

International Dax for Mark Gilbert 17,416 birds also 4th LSECC Tours 2001 birds 16th LSECC 2561 

birds & 21st BICC National 2690 birds when paired to 06T13115 dam to 1st sec 6th open BICC 3000 



birds plus many other top results for Mark Gilbert and others 115 is a top daughter of Golden Gaby a 

winner of 1st National Orleans 12,875 birds 2nd Arras 6124 birds 3rd Nijvel 3553 birds 6th Arras 

14,674 birds + 6 other top positions in the top 41with up to 16,500 birds In the last two season 

Myrtle Lofts have received winning reports of over 40 different winners that are bred down from 

"Golden Gaby". when paired to Band of Gold also a winner of 1st Midland natioanl GR etc etc. Hard 

to find a pigeon with more big winners in its blood.The International hen 778 - herself is a very good 

breeder being dam of, 7th sec 10th open NFC Saintes,7th sec 50th open BICC National, 72nd sec NFC 

St Malo, 3rd open Solent fed Fougeres beat by 2 lofts mates, 3x1st inland winners.05959 is full of 

proven long distance bloodlines this hen should fill a lot with top long distance performers IMO and 

only reason we are letting her go is to enhance Formula 1 lofts name in Ireland.   

Lot 34 GB15B15441 Blue cock Hen Armstrong & Wheatley Brockamp sire is GB11K12469 Blue Cock 

sire of 469 is a inbred G.son of Euro Diamond dam of 469 is Tiara 77 a star breeder of the very best 

lines being a direct dtr of champion race cock Poco 165 and Golden Tia therefore from son to 

mother mating inbred to top national winning lines. Dam is 10A5018 BCH P Hen 100% Brockamp a 

018 is a Grand daughter of Euro Diamond when paired to a half sister of Euro Diamond and Mistral 

and a daughter of the ACE cock 1st nat Marathon 2006 3rd olympic pigeon 2007 for Brockamp. 

pigeons same way and half/brother/sister of this lot are doing well out to 500+ miles for us. 

Lot 35 GB14N45802 Blue Pied Hen Frans Zwols Sire is NL10/1135064 Frans Zwols he is a direct son of 

Blue 194 a full brother of the 3 Musketiers when paired to Inteelt Loverboy 197. 064 himself has 

bred lots of good pigeons including a y/b which won 2nd club 2nd open on the south rd beat by a 

loft mate by 2 seconds to win the open in the Thames. 064 has also bred birds to do well on the 

north rd at club, fed and combine level, he has also bred birds to breed winners fand birds to win top 

positions for others.  Dam of 45802 is NL10/5018735 she is a direct daughter of Kiz Loverboy 253 

and 091 a good g.daughter of Boy & Queen. 735 is dam and G.dam to many winners and good birds  

including one of our best y/b’s in 2012. and in 2014 she is also g.dam of 2x1st club and 2x1st fed up 

to 1,500+ birds. 

Lot 36 GB13B05841 Blue Hen Frans Zwols NL11/1207740 Bred by Frans Zwols who is direct from 

Mister Bean Junior when paired to Zus drie Musketiers 195 a top full sister to the 3 Muskeiters. 740 

is a very good breeder being sire of top pigeons each year to date breeding winners and pigeons to 

score well up on both the north rd and south rd at club, fed, combine, Amal and national level.  740 

is a super cock. Dam of 05841 is NL11/1207746 Blue Hen Bred by Frans Zwols she is direct from the 

super racer and breeder King of the Rekkem winner of 1st NPO 19,409 birds, 2nd 11,887 birds, 7th 

8,886 birds, 19th 7,781 birds and 22nd 9,525 birds dam of 746 is 200 she is dam g.dam to many top 

birds including 2nd 19,737 birds and the champion young bird 200 is a full sister of the 3 Musketiers. 

746 is a very good breeder being dam to many good pigeons especially when paired to 740 to score 

in Y/B combine, Amal and national races.  

Lot 37 GB13N91775 Blue Cock Frans Zwols Sire is NL10 1135042 A direct son from the wonder 

stock cock he is sire to 03 575 who is sire of the king and Queen of Rekkem , 03 576, 05 099 who 

have all bred 1st prize winners with up to 10,000+ birds Also scores of other top birds. The dam of 

042 is the 196 a full sister of the 3 musketiers 196 herself is a very good breeder being dam . g.dam 

of winners. 042 himself has bred winners including our very good racing yearling cock 61 who even 

with a 3 bird clocking limit has won many positions in club and open in 10 inland races this year he 



won 5 fed/open positions in the top 20 GB11N28061- Frans Zwols 1st club 1st open Thames, 10th 

club 11th open Thames 10th club 20th open Thames,7th club 8th open Thames,6th club 7th open 

Thames 13th club 18th open Thames 9th club 16th open Thames. 19th section 40th open BICC 

National Agen 514 miles, another yearling hen has won 35th open BICC Tours, 53rd open BICC 

Guernsey & 73rd open BBC Fougeres. 042 is also g.sire to 4th club 4th open Thames (Beat by 1 

second for 1st open) 13th sec 43rd open L&SECC Vire, 24th sec, 29th open in the very hard 2012 NFC 

y/b race. being the first bird into Essex by approx 2 min, Winner of 1st section & 1st open NFC Gold 

ring race & 19th section 106th open BICC winning £115 in pool money, 3rd club 3rd open Thames 

beat by 17 seconds by 2 loft mates. 104th section 334th open Le Mans BICC National. and a Hen who 

has won 2X 1st club (Pitsea) 10th Essex Central Fed, plus other club cards, he is also g.g sire to 02 

one of my best y/bs this year winning £300 in futurity money 197 mile, 2nd club beat by 1 sec by a 

loft mate from 107 mile also 5th club 20th fed Ripon 56 members sent 802 birds. Also 58th Essex 

and Kent combine 109 members  

Dam is 717 Blue Hen Bred by Frans Zwols A direct daughter of Musketiers 198 a super brother of the 

3 Musketiers, the dam of 717 is from one of the best daughters of Musketier 778 and Francien 717 is 

turning into a super breeder being dam and g.dam of top birds in only 2 breeding seasons, including 

being dam of 4th club beat by 3 loft mates on the trap from 197 miles, 5th Essex Central Fed from 

Ripon and 5th Combine against 105 members sending 1361 birds in 2013.  GB13N91775 is 

irreplaceable as his sire the 042 has since died and as he was one of the last sons sold from Inteelt 

Smeulders there will not be many options to get these super lines so close to the tree ever again.  

Lot 38 GB15B15567 Red Hen sire is  Belg 12/453 Red Cock Bred by Leo Hereman 453 sire is from the 

late brother of the olympiade and the 2 x national of Gust Janssen the g.dam is Het Roske a brilliant 

racer and breeder for Leo being a winner of 5 top prizes and dam of many winners. 453 is sire of 3rd 

section 25th open Bicc National Beat by a loft mate on the trap. 175 members sent 1465 birds also 

97th combine 1,716 birds another g.child has won 5th Club out of 352 birds and 2nd Club out of 372 

birds & 5th Fed 1,139 birds. another child has won 1st club and fed positions.  Dam is Belg 12/458 

Bred by Leo Hereman 458 is breeding very good birds for us and others, her g.sires are rappr Zot 

winner of 1st nat Bourgers yearling 2009 and DEN 444 the sire of De Jan the g.dams are the nest 

sister of de Jan Junior and a daughter of Olympiade 003.   

Lot 39 GB12R36267 BCH Hen (Miss Darkie) Bred by Mark Gilbert It is very hard to get much better 

long distance bloodlines than this hen she is a Double granddaughter of Southfield Darkie the double 

National winning cock, winning 1st open BICC Pau and 1st open BBC Messac. he is also half-brother 

to Southfiled Pau 1st open BICC Pau and Nightflight 1st open NFC Saintes.  Miss Darkie sire is also a 

g.child of Geoff & Catherine Cooper champion George winner of 1st open Grand National Tarbes 

4,000 Birds. 

Lot 40 GB10N90723 Gay pied/White cock 100% Ron Williamson bloodlines ,To finish the sale a 

proven breeder which is a direct son of a national winner, 723 has bred birds to do well for myself 

and John Cowlin on both the north rd and south rd,  a white hen half sister won 1st sec 2nd open 

2nd sec 15th open 3rd sec 13th open in the leigh and 68th sec 292nd open L&SECC and 5th sec 25th 

open L&SECC both races from Guernsey. in 6 races she scored 5 times.  Gsire of 723 won 2x1st Nipa 

and Dam won 1st open NFC old hens.  

 



The sire is GB05B19646 White Cock Bred by Ron Williamson of Ireland this superb pigeon is direct of 

Champion Ron Ville Lone Star and what a pigeon he is winning 2x1st section E and 2x1st open NIPA 

with the Dam being a G.Daughter of Millennium Superstar 646 really is full of top notch Ron 

Williamson blood lines 

Dam is Lady Hamilton a winner of 1st open NFC and 8th open BICC among her prizes. Lady Hamilton 

sire is 660 what a pigeon he is sire to 1st open NFC and 8th open BICC also 7th section L&SECC. this 

super cock is G .Son of Champion Millennium Superstar & Fantastic Light. Millennium Superstar 1st 

NIPA Nenagh 22,585b, 1st NIPA Mallow 22,889b, 1st NIPA Tramore 23,585b, R.P.R.A sprint 

champion 2002, three times 1st Open over 22,000 birds Absolutely mind boggling ! Plus 2nd, 

24,105b, 3rd 3421b, 16th 20,699b. Fantastic Light winner of 1st open NIPA 24,915 birds. The crème 

da le crème of these bloodlines.  

The dam of Lady Hamilton is GB05B19640 What a pair of pigeons 640 and her nestmate are these 

two have bred 1st open NFC and 8th open BICC whilst her nestmate 641 has bred 1st BICC hens 

national 2nd open yearling national and 3rd open BICC Tours The sire of these two birds is a brother 

to Yeboah & Paul Boy Yeboah 1st Sec E, 1st Open NIPA Arklow 20,220b, 1st Sec E, 3rd Open 

Talbenny 17,340b, 23rd Open Wexford 24,248b. Yeboah was RPRA Irish Sprint award champion 95 

and the best bird any distance in the British Isles in 95. Ron-Ville Paul-Boy 1st Open Bude 12,748b 

G.Sire of 640 & 641 is Ronville Record Breaker 1st Open NIPA 22,337b, and sire to Blue Flash super 

performer who was NIPA YB of year and RPRA winner top result being 1st Sec, 2nd Open NIPA 

22,023b, Blue Flash in turn is sire of 03/025 1st NIPA Kilkenny 29,356b. 

 

 

 

 

 


